
There was a rattling tariff debate by four
members of the St. James Lyceum at the
A. M; E. cal.rch on Fifth avenue last night.
The pews were filled with members of the
parish, the ladies being in the majority, A
number of visitors were also present. The
free traders and protectionists were fully
prepared for the oceasion, and were forti-
fied with any quantity of campaign litera-
tars. Fifteen minutes were allowed eaeh
epeaker. This rule worked disastrsily on
two of the debaters. RevO Oakes, the pree.
ident of the club, held the watch, and at
the expiratico of each man's time the gavel
fell to the second, cutting the speaker of
in the middle of his remarks. The presi-
det' allowed each side to address
the three judges before the de-
bate commenced. For the affirmative,
Mr. Lee told them that they.
should find aesording to the points made,
and if none were 'established then they
should give their decision to the side which
made the loudest noise. The "Ingersoll of
Montana," George H. Woodson, as he was
introduced, asked the judges to give iu im-
partial verdict, and he hoped it would be in
favor of the protectionists. From an al-
most inaudible remark made by Mr. Lee as
he faced the judges he seemed to think that
th, leader of the protective side knew how
maIzv high tariff men there were among the
judge..

William Fquirrel introduced the first
sneaker, W. P. Hough, whom he said was
better kn.wn as "Mills of Texas." The
speaker divided his remarks under
three heads and stopped after speak-
ing eleven minutes, reserving the
four remaining in which to atose.
He said there was no better evidence in
favor of free trade than that furnished by
the unrestricted commerce between the
states of the Amerioan union upon which
the only tariff imposed is that of the rail-
roads and the partied who handle the goods.
Attention was brought to England where
freetrade, he maintained, was working in
its very best form. Free trade in America
had never been worked to exeeas When
the founders of the republic created this
great government their ideas on tariff were
to-establish it for revenaeonly. Before the
civil war the stars and stripes could be seen
on every sea. Since that tiune Ame-icain
shipping has been on the decline. We have
given our attention to' internal commerce
and industries, allowing England, Germany
and France and other countries to take up
our naval commerce, which we ought to
have. It has been found neaeasary by our
wise legislators to inaugurate what is
called the postal subsidy bill where-.
by we hope to stimulate the ship
owners and whereby American commerce
may be rebuilt. There is no better evidence
that free trade is a good thing for us than
in this present financial srisis. On every
corner, in every store may be heard the cry
of hard times. This has been one of the
most prosperous years in the history of
the country. Why is there so little money,
why hard times? It may all be laid where
it belongs-to the protective tariff, a protec-
tion which takes away and leaves a man
like a lIttle tree in a bleak and barren for-
eat. It leaves the poor man out in the cold.
What we want is a tariff for revenue only.

"William MeKinley, Jr.," said a member
of the lyceum as Mr. Squirrel took the
floor. "So far as my observations," go said
Mr. Squirrel, "McKinley has grown quite
dark." "McKinley goes," cried the mem-
bers. "The gentleman who preceded me,"
said the speaker, "has left nothing for me
to rebut. I would like to have some
ground to plow in. The gentleman has not
even opened up the subject. He has not
explained what free trade is. He has not
shown that the country was mere prosper-
eus when we had free trade than at the

present time under a protective tariff. I
wanted the gentleman to dive down. His-
tory seems to be blind to him. To fortify
his postion on protection Mr. Squirrel read
extracts from documents setting out at
length the history of tariff legislation,
maintaing that free trade had depressed

this country until it became a by-word
among the financial nations of the world.
"My friend didn't get down to reciprocity;
he hasn't reached that yet. I haven't got
much of it myself, but I will give you a few
lines." tome quotations were given. "To
reduce this protective system means to ar-
rest the progress of the republic"- Here
the gavel fell.

Some telling points were made by
George M. Lee, who is known in
the lyceum as the "Henry George of
New York." He is a clear and
forcible speaker. His time was up before
he was half through. "homewhere," he
said, "orobably in Maryland or Virginia,
or the District of Columbia, about twenty-
eight or twenty-nine years ago, there must
have been a male child born. I can im-
agine with what fondness his mother
treated him and wondered what the boy
would amount to. Little did his fond
mother dream that her dear boy would be
out here in Montana making tariff speeces."
This illusion to one of the debaters who
preceded him seemed to amuse the audience
very much. "History tells us that Israel
under King Solomon was the most pros.
peronus country that existed in that time.

Israel had free intercourse with all the dif-
ferent nations surrounding. Everything
that made it great was almost wholly due
to the free interchange of commerce with
her neighbors. Now, if this was good for
Israel why is it not good for this great
country.

In 1846. when the tariff laws of England
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German Ltheran New Year's ernih at el t-
'odaylo, n0: a. m.. at. the andnavian uthera

cran h urch, corner T Tws elfth aven ue an I
1ev. N. floe presides. .

J. ,W. Scully, late pf. The Helena, has
taken a las0 on the Lindsay flats, on ed.
wards street, end intends' going Into the
hotel hnalnsnidn his own aejdonat.

German Lutheran New Year's service to-
day. 10:30 a. mn.. at., the Norweglan. Luth-,
eran church, corner, Twelfth avenne and
Idaho street. All are cordially invited.

Thomas Ealiok and wife wish to return
thanks to their friends in Maryveille who
so generensly same to their assistanee dura
in the illness and death of their son Joe.

The Salvation army held a watch.meet-
ing at their barracks, and saw the old year
out and the new one in on their knees;
amid fervent prayers for success during
1892.

There will be a special meeting of the IB.

P. 0. E. this evening at 7:80 o'clock sharp.
Urgent business will be transacted and
every member is earnestly requested to be
present.

There is a very dangerous sidewalk on
Eleventh avenue leading up from Main
street. It has been undermined by e0avav-
tione and depends entirely on. the outer,
edge to hold it up.

The Ladies' Anxiliary society of Temple
Emanu-El will havena sociable and sapper
at the basement of the temple, on Sunday
evening, Jan. 3. Supper will be served Sd
anyone after six p. m. A cordial invitation
is extended to everyone.

The following merchants have agreed to
alese their establishments at 8 o'clock p. mn.
except Seturday during January, February
and March: Loeb & Bro., J. Feldberg,
Famous Clothing company. Plymouth
Clothing company. Greenhood, Bohm &
Co.. H. Barnett,.. Gane & Klein, Boston
Clothing company, Moses Morris, assignee,
Read, Craig & Smith, New York Clothing
company, E. C. Babcock.

PERSONAL.

Allen R. Joy. of Livingston, is in the
city.

Collector of Customs Jere Sullivan, of
Fort Benton, was in town yesterday.

Lieut. Arhen, of Montana college, at
Deer Lodge, was in the city yesterday.

Superintendent Risque, of the Bi-Metal-
lie, and W. O. Bnskett went to Granite yes-
terday.

John J. Healy, who has been enjoying a
visit with his old friends, went to Fort
Benton yesterday.

Thomas Hanlon, of White Sulphur
Springs, who has been ill in this city, was
able to be about for a few hours yesterday.

The New Merchants.

Operated by the Merchants Hotel company
now begs to announce that it is open for

the reception of guests. Board $8 for

twenty-one meal tickets; $7 for twenty-one

continuous meals; fifty cents for each meal;
rooms $1.25 per day, (parlor floor), $1 per
day, (third floor), seventy-five cents per
day, (fourth floor). Rooms at less rates by
the week or month. Patrons are a; liberty
to board in the hotel and room elsewhere,
or room in the house and take meals out-
side.

All modern improvements, steam heat,
electric light, return electric call bell eyes-
tem and sunshine in every guest chamber.

Brussels and velvet carpets used exola-
sively throughout the hotel; elegant bar
and billiard room. cigar stand, palatial
barber shop, and office and dining room on
first floor.

The dining department is operated sepa-
rately, by the Nagle sisters.

Order hard anthracite or Lethbridge coal. dry
yellow or white pine and fir from Herbert Nich-
olson & Co..Ltd.,eorner Park avenue and .dwards
street. Telephone 325.

Mliss Mary E. Jackman gives private
leesous in short hand. Room 15, Bailey
block.

Presented to the Sergeant.

The police force, through Marshal Sims,
yesterday presented Sergeant Nicholson

with a handsome silver cigar ease. It is
capable of holding 100 cigars, with sponge
arrangement for keeping them moist.
Judge Sanders at the same time, handed
the force two boxes of good cigars.

Tke World Uarieked.

rM fresllities of the preseat day for the
sredes•tlea of everything that will eondoee
* the material welfare and eomfort ot
sankind are almost unlimited and when
lyrap of Figs was irst prednued the world

was enriched with the only perfect laxative
knewa. as it is the only remedy whisk is
itrly pleasing and refreshing to the taste
and prompt and efeetual to elesase the
system gently in the spring time, or, in faet,
at any time, and the better it is known the
sere popular it becomes

We can satisfy everybody with good
goods and low prices in selecting from our
immense stock of holiday goods. F. J.
Edwards, To 0. Main street.
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Prices ol rooms at the rne, r; , hotel
Alveken lowere, stoeit de tem iDuela at half price at ther le Hibot

The Eifefl Tower oft tolet T Aroai .
Three hundred and sixteen'thoueaia dy ve

hundred and seventy-four bottlUes of lush
of Roses sold in 1890. You knowI, could
not lhave old so much if Bluh f Rose
was not as represented, a'.sret ctre for
pimples, Ireckles and blaokhlds.. nd 1892
I predict it will be mold by evey; d erugist,
and nued by eveiY lady and ieantl an in
the United statest c l

Miss Julia S. Lawrence, room 1". :Broio
block, Watrlen street, Helna.;xiopt., will
supply you at TO centa per bottle, 

•

New lot of knitting silk in black and colo;Js!;
Butcher & Bradley, 1O Brra*dway,.

The Bee diie wllsele all aln1tdy goods4n
stoek until Jan. 1, 1B`, at aotiiual cost. Avail
yourelves of this opportunity to get bargains.

IIHELENA 'iN BRIEF.

Jackson's mlusic store, Bailey block.
Ladies' and children's hole at lea than

cost at the I. X, L. Bazaar.
For bargains in Christmas presents call

at the I. X. L. Bazaar, one door south of
Painter Drug Co.

Bishop & Averill have the only dental
oflice where you can make engagements by
telephone. Their telephone is 291.

Clothing, dry goods, ladies' and chil-
dren's cloaks, jackets and capes at less than
cost at tne I. X. L. Bazaar, No. 18, foot of
Broadway. '

Ladies' and gents' woolen and cotton un-
derwear in all colors at lees than cost at the
I. X. L. Bazaar. No. 18, foot of Broadway,
next door to Paynter Drug Co.

Go to The Bee Hive and save 50 psr cent. on
holiday presents.

The finest line or Ilolid• gonods can be
found at F. J. J dwardls, 19 S. Main street.

Toy furniture almost given away at the cost
sale at Tlhe Bee Hive.

Dr. T. Ui. Pleaaasnts.
Practice limited to diseases of the eye,

ear, throat and nose. Office, Granite block,
Main street.

At CQst I At Cost I
Am overstocked and will sell Men's Suits and Overcoats at Cost until

Feb. 1. Reductions on Underwear.

J. O. STUBBS, Clothier of Sixth Ward
1429 HELENA AVENUE, HELENA, MONT.

You Must Rely on the Brand
WHEN BUYING FLOUR.

There is no other way to be sure of getting the best. There
are many imitations of Minneseta Flour for sale. You can obtain
the genuine article by ordering your grocer to send you

MASii!RN- CRSBY CO.'S "BEST" FLOUR,
Made in the Washburn Mills, Minneapolis, the largest and

most perfectly equipped flour mills in the world.

Fo Saie by M, Reinii and The A. R. Gates Grocery Co,

SandsBros.
SWill sell the balarce

te rYaidaj Gods til
Ne. year's at 50 cents
on the dollar.

SandsBres.

T. E. MILaLE,

Nurseryman and
Landscape Gardener

liotel Park Nursery, Helena. Mont.

Ifyou wish to stop in a First-Class Hotel
go to

Mineral Springs Hotel
The Largest and Best Hotel in the city. Accessi-

ble by electric care to all partsof the city.

Rates, $2,00 per Day and upwards.

Mineral Water anl Mineral iBaths in the Hotel
frde for the gueots of the Hotel.

MARCUS' LISSNER, Proprietor.

Lissner's Mineral Spring Water,
It if a care for the following diseases: DyA-

peosia. lndggtion. Biiousness. tiravel, Ca-
tarrk of the ,tomach and Bowels, Piles]. Kidney,
Bladder. Soar Stomach. and skia diseases. Haln-
dreds of testimonials can be seen at Mineral
Springs Hotel.

OrFFCE OF DR. M. ROKIrAN.
HELENA, MONT. Nov. 8. I, : tt)

MARCUS LIsseNe. EsQ.-My Dear Sir: Since I
read the report of an analysis made by Profeesor
Thomas lrice & Son, of Iour sprmnk water. I
toaad that it tis nos only a pore drinkiung water,
but it is of gi eat Iherapeutic value for many dis-
casee. viz: ialiousnese. indinestion, conatipa-
tion. liver, kidney and b'adder disaeases, as also
for those suftfering with g avel. lam juetified in
recommending your spring water to those suffer-
ing with the above mentioned airsemes. and by
using the water for tao or three weeks it wilt ro-
commend itself. Very truly yonre,

t. ROCKIIAl. H. D,

READ WHAT TEE GREA TEMPERANCE LX•TURER
CAs TO SAY.

HELENA, MONT., Aug. 20. 18t1.
hIY DetR Mn. LtsNeecaR--It ives me great

pleasure to state brietly the great benifit I have
tereived from tie use of the Lianer spino
water. I have been for three years afilicted with
kidney trouble, causing me intense pain. I have
taken much medicine, with but little r list. I
have used porous plasters. They gave me tern-
pora.y relief. The seaeeo pains in my baeck yet
remained. I commenced the use of the spring
water about five weeks age aud immediately got
relief. I fed no more pain or aches, urinate
with perfect freedom and have every reason to
believe I am entirely cured. With my whole
heart do I thank you for this water of life.

Yours in hastP,
IRANCIS MURPHY.

THE MINER'S F VORITE.

HERCULES 'POWDER.
We will not be undersold.

KLEINSGHJVIDT & BRO., J-lelena, fagents.

H. B. PT LMB R.
-- IELENA, MONTANA, DEALER IN--

INVESTMENT SECURITIES --- MONEY TO LOAN
On Improved Property and Ranches. Will purchase County, School and
Municipal Bonds and Warrants, Commeroial Paper and Mortgage Notes.

Ne. 10 Edwards Street. Merehants Natluaal Bank Blildinr. Correarmadence 8ellelted.

W' incd.sor mouse.
1ii, 413, 415 AND 417, LOWER MAIN STREET, HELEN.

European and American plan. Excellent board and good necommodations.
Pleasant rooms and steam heat. Modern conveniences.

RATES: S 1.25 TO $2 PER DAY. A. P. GINCHEREAU. P-oRriet"-

Fonrillr, Carp, Shades, Lace anll Chlille Cltains.
A Reduction of 50 Per Cent.

ON LACE, CHENILLE CURTAINS AND PORTIERES
FOR A FEW DAYS.

11os. 112 a•nd 114, BroadT.••9ay, EIelena

RICHMOND CREAMERY BUTTER
We desire to inform the public that our butter is sold in

Helena only through

THE A. R. GATES GROCERY CO.
Who have arranged with us to take the entire product of

our creamery. Also that our goods are not branded except-
ing the two-pound bricks, which bear the name of Rich-
mond. Consumers of this butter will find rt equal to any
creamery product of any market.

:THE RICHMOND CREAMERY COMPANY::

35
THE ONLY3 5 Cash CUothing Store in Helena

Boots and Shoes, Hats and Fur-

Cut Prices on Furs
-AT--

BABGOGE'8

-1.

OC)ATS,

JACKIETS,
COPES,

AT CUT PRICES

AT

B.ABCOTCK'S.

2 We are making a Specialty
OF CUTTING

MONTAIA SAPPHIRES,
D. DESOLA, MENDES & CO.

Cutters of Diamonds and Preciose Stones,
51 and 53 Maiden Lane, New York.

LINDSAY & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Fruits

and Produce.
Specialties: Butter. Eggs, Fruits, Vegetables

Wi.sh. Po'ltry, Oyeters.

10 and 22 Edwards Street. Eeleas. Montana.

Will Arrive To-Day.

The following passengers will stop off at
Helena to-day fromi the west bound North-
ern Paciflo express: C. L. Wetter, O. Rus-
sell, W. M. Woolridge, Noise Peterson, An-
drew Speth. Rose Olson, G. N•strom and
Mrs. Fitzgiving and daughter.

Arrivals at The Helena

H. W. Heiss,New York. F. M. Leonard. Butte.
Henry L. Haupt. Butte. S. W. ltice. St. Paul.
F. C. Barbour, Helena. W. D. Pickett, Wyom-
T, A. Cummings. Fort ing.

Benton. H.Newberger. Chicago.
C. P. Hill and wife, Allan t. Joy, Iivings-

Butte. ton.
W. S. Kelly. Helena. J, W. l oung. Helena.
W. B. Sparkman. Chi- A. E. bpUlding, Chi-

caso. cage.
Walter Brace. Denver. H. C. Barroll. Spokane.
Peter Siems, bt. Paul J.''. Armington, .reat
W. B.( allarty, Towner, Talls. !

N. D. J. M. Boardman and
Leo. . Miller, Minne- wife, Leer Lodge.

apoils. W. 0. Taylor, H llace.
Miss May Bly. Olympia.

Arrivals at the Grand Cen tral.

Chas. Frohner, City. P. E. Deegan, Placer.
Albert Winston, Marys- M. H. Parker. Bouluer.

ville. F. E. Curtis, Butte.
James Huggins, Marys- Miss Sullivan. Butte.

villa. Miss Campbell, Butte.
H. L. Bathrick, Elk- B. D. tathrick, Elk-

horn. horn.
John Treloar, Marysa T. J. Meede. Bozeman.

ille. W. Lathorne, Marys-
F. W. Cole. Butte. - ville.
.. R. Whitmire, Bloss- John Fitzgibbom. Em-

burg. pies.
. L. Ford. City Pd. Flynn, Corbin.

J. Brennan. Minneapo- J. H. Murphy. Rimini.
is. H. 1. Mo ntyre, GreatJ. C. Stnart,Towneend. Falls.
lies Squires. Butte. H. H. Makinson. City.Ben Pricer, Maryaviile. L. W. Peck. Benton.

Carter Barker. Neihart H. J. 'IJoomey, Deer
James K. Hall, Butte. Lodge.

The aesienee of Brnnell & Co., always liberal,
wants all the trade nont month. and if low prices
is any object he will get what he asek. Boo
display ad.

eBny your Christmas candies at the Motor Of-
lice.

In the light of advanced culinary education,
we invite the attention and crittciem of the
schools tr the merits of Waehburn Crosby Co.'e
"Lett" flour. soliciting oxhaustive tests.

Fresh lot of New York Counte, in shell, at the
kotor Olice.

The assigneo'e sale of Brulell & Co.'sstock is attracting crowds dally. It will
day you to inspect their offerlwge.

oedes must I at The Bee Illve. lSee their
special ac, in thi paper.

rolls of all kinds rtan now Ih seen at The BHous
Hive. Kid body dolls, b.s9 ue head dolls, chi•a
limb dolls, rubber dolls, CLhir doll., rat dolls.
driserd anud nnmlressel dol!e, in fact avery kind
of' dull, i,t all sics, and at prices to osalt.

.S eakei Got

Through.

After Five Minutes Coufereeee the Judges
Decide i Favor of the

Pretectilonalt.

were established, and also the navigation
laws, it was predicted by the protectionists
that the commerce of the country would
soon pass into other hands. The very con-
trary resulted. In any country where there
is free intercourse the people are happy and
the employer and the employe are on more
equal terms with each other. One-half of
the strikes and lockouts are due to the ex-
cessive projective system we have to-day.
The workings of the present tariff system
were illustrated by the cost of the Oliver
chilled plow mannt•ctured at South Bend,
Ind. Mr. Lee gave the price of one of these
plows laid down on the other side of the
Canadian line at $12; the cost to the Amer-
ican farmer on this side of the line is $16.
Figures were also given on other agrisrl-
turai implements manufactured in this
country and which were sold cheaper in
other countries. The speaker was in the
midst of an interesting lot of figures when
he was cut off by the gavel.
George H. Woodeon, the "Ingersoll of

Montana," closed for;the protectieniets. He
is well named. With an excellent command
of language he has a clear and powerful
voice. He run the gamut on the scales of
of protection with easy effort. Every time
the man of his belief tried to do something
in congress to remedy the evils complained
of by the free traders the latter would sim-
ply sit still and howl "extravagance." The
McKinley law was strongly defended. "The
protective tariff only compelsyou to pay for
something which can be made in this coan-
try, but which you wish to buy abroad."

When Mr. I-oungh had exhausted his four
minutres which he reserved after opening
the "Ingereoll of Montana" said he wanted
to ask him just one question.

"What is it?" asked Hough.
"Which pays the most to keep their yes-

sels on the sea, England or France?"
"M'. P'resident, is this debate closed?"

asked Houg~h.
The p:esident answered yes, and the ques-

tion was not answered.
After five minutes conference the judges,

G. W. Alexander, L. B. Smith and S. E.
Henry, decided in favor of the protection-
ists.


